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Local Artist Joseph Ballé Becomes
Caffeine Head Fashion Designer

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Early each morn-
ing, local artist Joseph Roger Ballé stands
outside the Westfield Train Station wait-
ing for the bus to New York City. After
more than a decade of commuting for
various freelance design opportunities,
Joe now boards the 113 for a different
reason. He has been promoted to head
designer of the Caffeine Clothing Com-
pany in New York City, and his designs
have recently appeared in the fashion
guide inset of Vogue Magazine.

Joe likened his designs and those
of Caffeine in general to the popular
Diesel line of contemporary mens-
wear, which targets males in the 20-
35 year range.

Joe had reportedly been doing
freelance design work for Caffeine
for only six or seven months when he
was asked to take the helm as head
designer. He is now responsible for
150 design pieces per season, a task
he says would be quite challenging if
not for his talented support staff.

According to Joe, his interest in
design dates back to early childhood
in Edison. He credits his grandfather,
John Castellano, a retired graphic art-
ist for Blue Cross/Blue Shield, for
inspiring him.

Joe recalls being in his high chair
while his grandfather would hand him
paper towels and whatever writing
tool was available (including his
grandmother’s lipstick) to encourage
Joe to draw and create.

And draw and create he did. As
early as high school, Joe had already
started his own fashion label and trade-

marked his name.
“I just didn’t see anything I liked to

wear in stores,” Joe told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times. “So I started making
my own clothes.”

Soon fellow students were not only
inquiring about Joe’s designs, but
were willing to pay for them. His
Tough Guys clothing line was born,
consisting mostly of casual jeans,

sweaters and shirts.
Joe was also working part-time at T

& A Skate Shop in Edison. The owner
was so impressed with Joe’s clothing
concepts, he offered to carry the line
in his store.

After high school, Joe attended the
Fashion Institute of Technology in
New York City, majoring in Mens-
wear Design. Upon graduating, he
began his decade-long freelance ca-
reer in fashion and graphic design,
determined to find work in his field
with no job being too small.

During that time, Joe met brothers
Tim and Chris Boyle, owners of the
Northside Trattoria in Westfield. They
reportedly sympathized with Joe’s
predicament of needing a job that
provided steady income, but also re-
quiring flexible hours so he could
continue to pursue his career as a
designer.

“They basically agreed to help the
starving artist while he chased his
dream,” Joe remarked, adding that he
and the Boyles remain great friends.

While he was waiting tables at the
Northside Trattoria, Joe’s design ca-
reer began to take off, landing him
freelance positions with companies
like Victoria Royal Eveningwear,
Panzai, Gorilla Wear, C Life and Red
Snap, several of whom design for
celebrities.

Joe has had the opportunity to meet
and design for Christopher Walken
(suits), Arnold Schwarzenegger (ac-
tive wear), and the cast of the televi-
sion show Orange County Choppers
(graphic designs).

His current company, Caffeine, has
designed for the Black Eyed Peas
music group and provided clothing
for Jesse Metcalfe to wear during his
stint as John the gardener on the tele-
vision show Desperate Housewives.

Joe described the tedious process
that each design goes through before
it actually reaches the stores.

“With men’s clothing, the challenge
is that it’s not easy to keep reinvent-
ing jeans and a t-shirt,” he said.

The process begins with Joe’s own
pencil sketches for basic concepts,
which are then shown to the owners
of the company. From there, it’s
loaded into Adobe Photoshop and
Illustrator where he can experiment
with colorways and details.

Joe explained that final choices are
often based on how well certain col-
ors and styles did in previous sea-
sons.

“If it’s been a hot seller, we might
do something similar, but update it,”
Joe added.

Christie Storms for The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
BE CAFFEINATED…Fashion designer Joe Ballé shows off his Caffeine line of clothing along with the portfolio of designs
for his own label, Nasty, during an interview at the Northside Trattoria in Westfield.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
REHEARSAL…Throngs of people surround Jesus, played by Juan Pascual at
CDC’s rock opera Jesus Christ Superstar. The Tim Rice/Andrew Lloyd Webber
show, under the baton of talented musical director Joe Elefante, boasts the familiar
song “I Don’t Know How to Love Him” and the title number.

‘What’s The Buzz?’ CDC’s Jesus
Christ Superstar Comes To Town

By SUSAN M. DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – Jesus Christ Su-
perstar, the controversial 1970’s rock
opera/musical that chronicles the last
week of Jesus Christ’s life, is the
Cranford Dramatic Club’s (CDC) lat-
est spectacular musical venture spear-
headed by veteran producer Liz
Howard and directed by the multi-
talented Jeffrey Fiorello.

The lyrics of Tim Rice and music
of Andrew Lloyd Webber are not a
biblical interpretation or a recreation
of the last seven days of Jesus, but
rather a fast-forward, lightning-paced
venue from Palm Sunday through the
crucifixion that gives the thoughts
and feelings of disciple Judas Iscariot,
who sees his hero as “just a man,”
then betrays Christ and ultimately
hangs himself in remorse.

Set in an unnamed metropolitan
city in the present time, the play’s
dramatic multi-leveled set sports post-
ers and signs for the Gap, Coca Cola,
HBO, Nike, the golden arches and
other ubiquitous brand names.

Jesus’ disciples plaster handbills on
the graffiti-lined walls announcing that
Jesus of Nazareth is appearing in their
city live. The story is a familiar enough
one, but the updating of it with apostles
in Jesus tee shirts, dancers in camou-
flage fatigues and participants at the
Last Supper eating in an inner-city soup
kitchen are novel.

From the show’s electric opening num-
ber, musical director Joe Elefante, on
one of two synthesizers, sets the vibrant
tone and frenetic pace with a first-rate
cast superior in singing, dancing and
acting.

Judas, played by a classically hand-
some devil named Jeffrey Jackson, struts
and prances in black leather pants and
knows how to sell a song. When Judas
sees Christ shoo the moneychangers
from the temple and mobbed by the
adoring masses, he is the physical mani-
festation of inner turmoil. Judas is dis-
appointed in this leader Christ who has
seemingly succumbed to popular ac-
claim to become a “superstar.”

Kathleen Campbell Jackson as Mary
Magdalene brings a sympathetic slant to

her character and poignantly inter-
prets the familiar song, “I Don’t
Know How to Love Him.”

Juan Pascual, an untraditional
Christ in build and manner, has us
mesmerized at his first few notes.
Control, power, and versatility are
but a few words that come to mind
about this superlative vocal talent.

Frank Andrews makes an im-
pressive Pontius Pilate in de-
meanor, voice and presence.

Andrews’ Pilate is a public fig-
ure who struggles with a private
reluctance to condemn an inno-
cent man. His stage wife, Claudia,
played by Melissa Loderstedt, dis-
plays a regal and classic voice.

Also outstanding in this stellar
production is Simon, played by
strong voiced Brian Merrill, as well
as Peter daSilva, who delivers a
convincing portrayal of the one
who denies Christ three times.

In a show-stopping, comic re-
lief number called “King Herod’s
Song,” veteran performer Bobby
Selig brings down the house.
Decked out in platform shoes and
a headpiece that would turn a Las
Vegas showgirl’s head, Selig’s
Herod irreverently asks Jesus to
“walk across my swimming pool.”
Long legged vixens Kristen Dilzel
and Nicole Krai Reddy flank Selig
in the campy scene.

Two other standouts are the tor-
mentors, two beautiful dancers –
Aimee Andrews and Laura
Chaneski – who, with feline grace,
prowl the stage tempting Christ.

The choreographer, known only
by the initial Q, has made his mark
on this production.

The “Could We Start Again”
number, a sweet, interesting stag-
ing with constant motion of Mary,
Peter and apostles is effective and
a refreshing pace change.

Director Fiorello knows his stuff.
He not only inspires chorus mem-
bers to come up with “business” to
help flesh out their characters, but
he utilizes CDC’s small space to
his advantage with the side thrusts
as two-tiered mini staging areas.

And Fiorello proves he is not
one of those directors who directs
because they can’t act.

As Annas, one of the long black-
coated priests, Fiorello’s perfor-
mance is riveting because of his
stellar vocals and animated physi-
cality.

And speaking of long black
coats, Fiorello, along with pro-
ducer Liz Howard, designed the
visually dynamic costumes. Espe-
cially stunning black/white juxta-
posing prevails in Act II.

ZOOT SUIT RIOT...Joe Ballé’s de-
signs for Caffeine Clothing Company
appeared in Zoot Magazine.

CLASSES FOR BABIES, CHILDREN & TEENAGERS
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SPECIAL CLASSES FOR SENIORS

HATHA, ASHTANGA, KUNDALINI, RAJA, MEDITATION

Monday February 27, from 3:00 to 7:00 pm
Thursday March 2, from 3:00 to 7:00 pm
Saturday March 4, from 1:00 to 4:00 pm
Monday March 6 from 3:00 to 7:00 pm

Call for a brochure or visit www.nicolesyogacenter.com

NICOLE’S YOGA CENTER, LLC
94 NORTH AVE. GARWOOD  •  (908) 789-6426

Nicole has taught more than 22,000 Yoga classes in NJ since 1980

OPEN HOUSE DAYS:

NEW PROGRAM
STARTS MARCH 6

YOGA

24 CLASSES

PER WEEK

SINCE 1988

FREE
Introductory

Class

Saturday, February 25 @ 12:30 pm
Wednesday, March 1 @ 8:30 pm

or by appointment

Workshop For The Arts Music
Students Achieve Recognition

Teatro Sí Showcases
Mex. Beyond Mariachi

UNION – TEATRO Sí will present
“Mexico Beyond Mariachi,” a show-
case of the vast cultural expression
that exists beyond the popular image
of the “Mariachi” musician. The Little
Theater at the Kean University Cen-
ter in Union is the setting for this
event on Saturday, February 11 at
7:30 p.m.

Tickets are $25 for adults and $18 for
children and students and are available
by calling the Kean University box
office, located at 1000 Morris Avenue,
Union, in the lobby of the Wilkins
Theatre, at (908) 737-7469. Purchase
online at www.WilkinsTheatre.com.
For more information call TEATRO Sí
at 908-301-9496 or online at
www.TeatroSi.com.

WF Community Concert
Band Prepares for Year 94

WESTFIELD – Several instrumen-
tal music teachers from the New Jer-
sey Workshop for the Arts Music Stu-
dio in Westfield have reported that
their students have successfully audi-
tioned for the Central New Jersey
Music Educators Association Region
II Band, Orchestra and Chorus.

The Central Region, composed of
Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex,
Monmouth, Somerset and Union
Counties, is extremely competitive,
with many talented students audi-
tioning for very few positions in these
prestigious groups. Students prepare
for months, practicing major and chro-
matic scales, preparing a college-level
piece from their instrument’s reper-
toire and polishing their sight-read-
ing skills.

According to NJWA Founder and
Executive Director Dr. Ted
Schlosberg, the audition, held in De-
cember at J. P. Stevens High School
in Edison yielded the following re-
sults for Music Studio students.

Alex Chartrain of Westfield, who
plays tuba, garnered second chair in
the symphonic band. Alex began play-
ing in elementary school in the
Jefferson School Band. He also played
trombone in the Edison Intermediate
School Jazz Band and has joined the
NJWA Concert Band. At the Music
Studio, he is a student of Dr.
Schlosberg.

Matthew Forman, a junior at
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison,
was assigned ninth chair on trom-
bone in the symphonic band. Active
in his school’s music program, Matt
participates in both the Concert Band
and Choir of the Upper School. He is

the founder and conductor of the
Wardlaw-Hartridge Choral Society and
is currently serving his second year as
principal trombonist in the Greater
Princeton Youth Orchestra. In his study
of the alphorn, Matt traveled to Switzer-
land to participate in the Alphorn Acad-
emy of Switzerland’s workshop for ad-
vanced players. At the Music Studio,
Matt is studying trombone with Tom
Avakian and French horn with Dr.
Schlosberg.

A sophomore at South Plainfield High
School, Nathanael Udell was assigned
assistant first chair on French horn in the
symphony orchestra. This is Nathanael’s
second year playing with the high school
Central Jersey Region Orchestra. He
was also part of the Intermediate Central
Jersey Orchestra for the past two years.
A student of Dr. Schlosberg, Nathanael,
who is also proficient on piano and vio-
lin, is active with the South Plainfield
High School Concert Band, Pit Orches-
tra, Chorus, Select Men’s Ensemble,
Orchestra and Brass Ensemble.

Clark Van Horne, a junior at Summit
High School, earned assistant first horn
in the symphonic band. He is a student
of Dr. Schlosberg.

Flute student Michael Weinberg, a
sophomore at Union County Magnet
School for Science and Technology, was
assigned fifth chair in the symphonic
band. He is a member of the NJ Youth
Symphony Orchestra Flute Forum, a
select performing group of the NJYSO
Flute Choir. Michael has played flute
for six years and has studied with NJWA
Music Studio teacher Jenny Cline for
the past two years.

The Music Studio is located at 150-
152 East Broad Street in Westfield. The
studio offers private music lessons to
both children and adults and provides
opportunities for area musicians to play
in its many bands, orchestras and en-
sembles. For more information on the
Music Studio, or any NJWA program,
call (908) 789-9696 or visit
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Community Concert Band, under
the direction of Maestro Thomas
Connors, is preparing for its 94th
season of music in Westfield.

This year, the community band
is initiating a spring concert per-
formance to be held on Sunday,
April 2 at 2 p.m. at the Presbyte-
rian Church in Westfield.

This summer, the band will con-
tinue with its Westfield tradition of
summer concerts on the gazebo in
Mindowaskin Park. Concerts are
scheduled to take place on Thurs-
day, June 22, June 29 and July 6,
13 and 20 at 7:30 p.m.

In preparation for those concerts,
the band is seeking experienced mu-
sicians on the trumpet, oboe, bas-
soon and keyboard/percussion to fill
potential vacancies. Musicians must
be available for rehearsals on
Wednesday evenings from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. at the community room in
the Westfield Municipal Building
along with the above noted concerts.

This season marks the second
season of concerts under the direc-
tion of Dr. Thomas Connors, di-
rector of Instrumental Music Stud-
ies and assistant professor of Mu-

sic Education at Kean University. In-
terested musicians should contact Dr.
Connors at (908) 737-4327.

For future concert updates, go to the
band’s website at
www.westfieldcommunityband.com.
The Westfield Recreation Department
and Bruce Kaufmann, director, sponsor
the Westfield Community Concert Band.

Westfield Galleries
Hosts Cultural Events
WESTFIELD – On February 8, the

professional design, group, the Ameri-
can Society of Interior Designers
(ASID) NJ Chapter, held an event
hosted by the new Westfield Galleries
at 270 East Broad Street. A musical
presentation by cellist Carl Baron
paralleled the lecture given in the
latter part of the evening’s program.

The second part of the event was a
presentation by the expert educator,
Vivian Gordon of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York, on the
“Birth of Impressionism and Post-Im-
pressionism in France”. Sy Mayerson,
ASID chairman and a principal mem-
ber of the gallery, gave a tour of the
gallery’s collection during the evening.

Tickets On Sale For
Jesus Christ Superstar
WESTFIELD – Tickets for the

Westfield High School spring musi-
cal, Jesus Christ Superstar, are now
on sale. A cast of 40 student actors
will present this story of the last days
of Jesus Christ as seen through the
eyes of Judas.

Performances are Thursday, March
2, 7 p.m., at $8; Friday and Saturday,
March 3 and 4, at 8 p.m., at $10. All
seats are reserved. Tickets can be pur-
chased from cast and crewmembers
and by calling (908) 789 4549, exten-
sion no. 2.
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Troop 77 Places Third
In Klondike Derby

WESTFIELD – The Watchung
Mountain District of Patriots’ Path
Council of Boy Scouts of America held
its annual Klondike Derby in the
Watchung Reservation circle on Janu-
ary 28, during which Troop No. 77
from St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in
Westfield placed third in the scout class.

While it was hoped the area would
resemble the snowy Klondike Region,
temperatures that day began in the mid 30s
and eventually neared 60. Despite a lack of
snow, the scouts were given permission to
pull their sleds on the grass. The race was
well attended with 18 troops, 27 sleds, 193
scouts and many adults helping out.


